Biological Safety Cabinets, Benches & Fume Hoods

Since 1951, Baker has been at the forefront of engineering, testing, and producing reliable laboratory contamination control equipment. Baker products are crafted with precision, making no compromises when it comes to protecting the success of your research.

The Baker Ruskinn line of precision cell culture solutions help improve research results by providing a controlled environment for low-oxygen studies and systemized anaerobic or microaerophilic incubation.

Baker understands how crucial it is for equipment to support teams and deliver effectively and efficiently every day. Baker can customize products to meet specific requirements by bringing together trusted features, providing immediate benefits to any busy laboratory.

Contract Highlights:
- Biological safety cabinets
- Horizontal and vertical flow clean benches
- Animal transfer stations
- Chemical and radioisotope fume hoods
- Anaerobic and microaerophilic workstations
- Hypoxia and physiological cell culture workstations
- Laboratory incubators

For more information, visit our website at www.eandi.org/contracts/baker or contact Michael Costigan, Business Development Manager, Research & Academic Healthcare, at mcostigan@eandi.org.
Contract Details


Use our EZ Button at www.eandi.org/ez to sign up for multiple E&I contracts at the same time. You must be registered and logged in to E&I’s website to access the EZ Button.

Effective Dates: 2.1.2017 – 1.31.2022 | One (1) five-year renewal

Prices/Discounts: Visit www.eandi.org/contracts/baker for pricing and discount details.

Payment Terms: Net 30 days. An additional 1.5% monthly late fee, annual percentage rate of 18% will be added to all past due accounts.

Minimum Order: A minimum order of $250 is required for purchase orders. There is no minimum for orders placed with a credit card.

Credit Cards Accepted: American Express, Mastercard, Visa

Place Orders With: Contact The Baker Company
                  P: 800.992.2537 | E: bakerco@bakerco.com

Online parts store | www.bakerparts.net

Delivery Terms: F.O.B. destination, freight included in price of product
                Alaska and Hawaii: freight prepay and add

Installation Terms: Visit www.eandi.org/contracts/baker for installation details.

Warranty: Standard Manufacturer Warranty, based on product

Claims: Visit www.eandi.org/contracts/baker for claims details.


Request Literature: Contact Michael Costigan, Business Development Manager, Research & Academic Healthcare
                    P: 414.520.9601 | E: mcostigan@eandi.org

Federal ID Number: 01-0222106

RFP Number: Competitive Solicitation RFP # 683335

Contract Number: CNR01421

Note: All E&I contract-related information and documentation is provided exclusively for the use of E&I members and shall not be distributed and/or shared outside of E&I’s membership. Doing so is detrimental to the Cooperative and its members, as it impacts E&I’s ability to negotiate and maintain competitive agreements.